CWSF 2012 - Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island
Tray MacDonald, Callum Pickles
File ScanX
Challenge: Information
Category: Junior
Region:
Cape Breton
City:
Sydney, NS
School:
MacLennan Junior High School
Abstract: File ScanX is a computer software that scans programs (ex: iTunes) for
missing or damaged files! Ex: If you had an error on Windows Word 2007
and the error was saying "Missing Sample.DLL File" File ScanX will
automatically find the problem and then do a web search on Google© to
give you suggestions to fix the problem or download the file that is missing.

Biographies
Tray - I'm Tray macdonald from Maclennan
Jr. High! I'm the CO-CEO/graphics of
Livesystem.ca. Were a small company of
programmers creating newer and better
technology. I also workout, boxing, computer
fixing. I got the idea of my project from an
error I was getting from iTunes (I was getting
an error saying I was missing a file). We are
also the first company to ever make this kind
of compatible computer program. We do have
new investigations, I'm trying to get some
company's to look at this program and make
some money off my product, or ever invest
into my company. My advice to other students
is like my motto "Geter done", and finish what
you've sta...
Callum - I'm Callum Pickles from Maclennan
Jr. High! I'm the CEO/programmer of
Livesystem.ca. Were a small company of
programmers creating newer and better
technology. I also play hockey, drums,
baseball, basketball, soccer. I got the idea of
my project from an error I was getting from
iTunes (I was getting an error saying I was
missing a file). We are also the first company
to ever make this kind of compatible computer
program. We do have new investigations, I'm
trying to get some company's to look at this
program and make some money off my
product, or ever invest into my company. My
advice to other students is like my motto
"Keep it simple, and fini...

Awards
Excellence Award - Junior - Bronze Medal
Sponsor: Nuclear Waste Management Organization
Western University Scholarship
Bronze Medallist - $1000 Entrance Scholarship
Sponsor: Western University
Total
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